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Travell ing Around Sydney 

on Public Transport 

To make it easy for you to travel around Sydney during the Games, buy a Travel Pass. It is a combined 
train, bus and ferry t icket that gives you 7 days unlimited travel. You can buy it and use it any day of the 
week. 
Green TravelPass 7 Days takes you: 

• on the CityRail network as far as Olympic Park, Bondi junction, Kogarah, Kingsgrove, Regents Park, 

Bankstown, Epping and Chatswood stations; 
• on the Sydney Buses network, Zones I - 8 (all Sydney Buses Network except north of Narrabeen); 
• on all Sydney Ferries services (except JetCats before 7pm) 
Price is $36.00 
Where to purchase: CityRail suburban stations or from Sydney Buses agents (mostly newsagents) in the 
city or suburbs. 
Purple TravelPass 7 Days takes you: 
• 	 right across the CityRaiI suburban network including all the Olympic venues, as far as Bondi junction, 
Cowan, Carlingford, Richmond, Emu Plains, Macarthur, Otford, Cronulla and Olympic Park stations; 
• 	 on the entire Sydney Buses network, Zones I - I I (Palm Beach to the north; La Perouse and Hurstville 
to the south; Parramatta to the west and Bondi to the east) 
• 	 all Sydney Ferries services (except jetCats before 7pm) 
Price is $56.00 
Where to purchase: CityRail suburban stations or from Sydney Buses agents (mostly newsagents) in the 
city or suburbs. 
If bus only travel suits your needs try a Bus Tripper ticket. 
BusTripper I Day takes you: 
• 	 as far as you like, on as many of our buses as you like, for a whole day. 
Price is $9.00 
Where to purchase: On the bus from the driver or from Sydney Buses agents (mostly newsagents) in the 
city or suburbs. 
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This guide shows bus service departures 
from the City dur ing the Olympic Period. 
Further information can be obtained by 
calling the Transport Infoline on 131 500, 
We regret any inconvenience to passengers 
due to these temporary arrangements. 
Key to Services 
Northern Suburbs 
via Harbour Bridge 
Eastern Suburbs 
via Kings Cross I Double Bay 
South Eastern Suburbs 
including Moore Park (Anzac Pde) I 
Bondi Junction (Oxford St) I 
Randwick (via Alison Rd) 
North Western Suburbs 
ego Rozelle and Ryde via Victoria Rd 
Western Suburbs 
via Railway Square and 
Parramatta Rd 
South Western Suburbs 
via Newtown 
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